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FREE to all Zombie Lovers

Zombies invade Leicester,
this halloween
is the proud sponsor of Day of the Undead

Day of the Undead
The UKs premiere Zombie Event

Versus Dir: Ryuhei Kitamura. Japan 2000. Subtitled.
6.30pm. A serious cult classic by any measure – and simply
awesome on the big screen – Versus mixes J-horror culture
with non-stop gore fest flashiness that spares no-one when a
group of escaped convicts and yakuza gangsters fight an army
of zombies in an endless forest.
Kinetic, overloaded, and bloody, bloody, bloody…

Saturday, October 27th, 2007 is the day that the Phoenix Arts
Centre, Leicester, gets over-run by the Living Dead. Around
10 hours of feature films, celebrities, shorts, amateur film makers, horror make-up, zombie give-aways, a best dressed zombie
competition and a very late bar will be available for those who
Home-grown Zombies
go larger than life in the grave lane. A ripping feast of classic
meet the few survivors
and new movies plus a FAB Press outlet, a chance to be made
in the UKs own...
up as a zombie by Stuart Conran (make-up guru responsible
‘Zombie Diaries.’ 9pm.
for Shaun of the Dead, Brain Dead, and Hellraiser,) Jamie
Russell, author of the Book of the Dead and artists from
Leicester’s own Darkwaters Entertainment.
The Zombie Diaries Dirs: M.Bartlett & K.Gates. UK 2006
9pm. Hot off the presses, this terrific British bone-cruncher
The feature films are:
tracks a news crew heading out of London to check story about
Day of the Dead Dir: George A Romero, USA 1985
infected animals then are quickly engulfed by a zombie infesta2.30pm. This is the less widely seen instalment of the “Living
tion in the Home Counties. Other groups have to fight for
Dead” trilogy, focusing on a group of apocalypse survivors in a their lives as the sickening become routine and existence as we
missile silo. Savini's make-up effects are a grotesque career
know it dies screaming.
high point in this, the darkest of Romero’s zombie classics.
Braindead Dir: Peter Jackson. New Zealand 1992
Dead Meat.
Meat Dir: Conor McMahon. Ireland 2004,
10.45pm (ish.) The endless nightmare that is Braindead suita4.45pm. A shocker that mixes mad cow disease with flesh
bly winds-up our event as Peter (Lord of the Rings) Jackson
hungry zombies and more decapitations and shovel bashings
goes bananas with zombies and fashions a picture of lasting
than you can shake a shamrock at.
amazement filled to the brim with gore and lawnmowers…
The eyeball-sucking vacuum cleaner is a must!
DAY PASSES available from the Box Office,
visit or call 0116 255 4854 from noon, daily.
A Japanese zombie
gets dealt with, in the
Ultra Violent, Asian,
Zombie Classic,
‘Versus.’ 6.30pm.

Single tickets are online at http://www.phoenix.org.uk/

All Day Full Gore ‘See Everything’ Pass: Only £16
Individual sick flicks: £5.20 (£4.30conc)

FREE ZOMBIE DVDS AND STUFF MUST BE WON THROUGHOUT THE DAY OF THE UNDEAD
LUCKY BAGS for first 250 people… Come dressed to impress !!! THE BEST DRESSED ZOMBIE will win a prize...
Event
Sponsors::

http://www.darkwatersentertainment.com/ and Costume Corner, 56 Welford Road, Leicester. Tel: 0116 254 1513513

Zombie Fest 2007
The Aftermath
The dust has settled and the blood is dry, but this August a
new legend was born, a shelf stacker and secretary of the
Gary Glitter Fan Club became the second character to survive a Zombie Fest…
But we will get onto that in just a moment…
Friday, August 17th, in a
secret location somewhere
near Milton Keynes the
zombie fans arrived, some
in disguises, some under
blankets, but the two things
that linked all of them was
firstly, they all made sure
they weren’t followed and secondly, they all loved zombies…
Friday night was general chilling out, some zombie films on a
big screen cinema set up and some late night drinking and
catching up around the camp fire… Then to bed in preparation for Saturdays madness… First came the shooting and
archery, with an hour of each for the zombie-philes to get
their ‘eyes in’ in a zombie target shooting session, then came
Stuart Conran, main make up man from Shaun of the Dead,
doing a demonstration and generally getting messy creating
make up for the gathered throng…
Then the main event…
This year the setting was
Willard Valley, the year was
1977 and the reason for the
get together was a traditional
village fete, tea, cakes, jam
tasting and games of skill,
then it all went wrong… Missiles, evil scientists, zombie
nuns and plenty of bunting… Blood, gore, brains, eyes hanging out on nerves and a bren gun helped things reach a climax with over 50 zombies hunting down the living and finally, an army execution squad ended the lives of all but
one…
He survived physically, but what about mentally???
To find out more or simply get your head around what happened and just what the hell we are talking about, check out:
http://www.terror4fun.com/zombie_fest07_intro.html

Oi! You’re bard
It’s on the other side of the pond, but if you are in New
York and need a Zombie fix in October or November,
then check this play out, an undead take on England’s
greatest playwright… More details can be found at:
http://www.impetuoustheater.org/home.html
The artwork, the name and the idea means this site is well
worth checking out. Not sure we will get to see it though.

Zombie Make Up Problems?
It’s almost that time of year, when thoughts turn to
ripping up that old suit, slapping on some make up
and covering yourself in golden syrup and dye….
Don’t forget that if you need help making up
zombies for Halloween then we have on our
downloads page two full Zombie Make Up Guides
for you to treasure keep and use, find them at:
http://terror4fun.com/zombie_downloads.html

MEET THE MAN !!!
Jamie Russell, author of the ‘Book of the Dead,’ and FAB
Press will be at Day of the Undead. Get your book signed and
check out their other books, T-Shirts and DVDs on the day.

For more info www.FABPress.com

Frightfest
Zombie Walk
is European record
On the Monday of FrightFest (27th August, 2007), The
Zombie Diaries Zombiewalk was almost the largest gathering
of zombies the world had ever seen… The Americans held
the record at a whopping 894 at the Monroeville Mall and all
of us were determined to bring the record to this side of the
pond… We tried… Loads of the UK’s most dedicated zombie support groups were there, not only Mike Hewitt and the
Eatmybrains.com crowd but people from Fleshmob.co.uk,
Darkwaters Entertainment and Terror4fun.com along with
hundreds of others
to make this a day
to remember. After
the invasion of local
businesses, toilets
and buses was done,
the zombie conga
and the brains
games had ended
and with only some spots of fake blood congealing on one of
London’s most famous areas…. The count was in… 689…
Not a World Record, but certainly a European record and
showing the true spirit of his country, the resounding question is ringing in everyone’s ears… Same time next year ???
Let’s hope so… details are at:
http://www.myspace.com/zombiewalkuk
and a write up can be found at:
http://www.terror4fun.com/zombie_other_events.html

Need Help with HORROR ???
http://www.darkwatersentertainment.com/
Meet them and be made up as a zombie by one of their
make up artists at the ‘Day of the Undead.’ They will
have a stall in the bar area, where you can chat with
them about all things horror, your ideas and their latest
project… The ‘ZOMBIE UNDEAD’ feature film.
The ‘ZOMBIE UNDEAD’ short film will be screened as
part of the ‘Day of the Undead’ festival.

Darkwaters Entertainment are proud sponsors of
the showing of Peter Jackson’s ‘Braindead.’

ZOMBIE T-SHIRTS
To get hold of a unique T-Shirt, visit:
http://terror4fun.com/zombie_tshirts.html

ZOMBIE walk 2007
London once again will be playing
host to hordes of the Undead, a
long one this one… From 1-6pm !!!
It starts near St Pauls and ends with
food and drink, and zombie
themed DJ sets with a backdrop of
Zombie Visuals… Sounds Crazy…
This time it’s on September 22nd.
To find out more email:
today_is_boring@blueyonder.co.uk
Or visit:
http://www.myspace.com/yourlifeisafilm

German ZOMBIEs walk
Frankfurt, October 27th, 2007…
The Living Dead rise from their graves...
If you are German or fancy heading over to support
them, let them know you are coming to eat flesh….
Email: zombiewalk-frankfurt@gmx.de
Or visit: http://www.myspace.com/zombiewalkfrankfurt

www.eatmybrains.com
Send… More… Paramedics...

We NEED your zombie films

Win a copy of the

ZOMbie Diaries
The Best British Zombie Film in years has just become
available on DVD for the first time and you can win a copy
here. All you have to do is answer this question…

Who survived Zombie Fest 2007 ???
The answer can be found on the Terror4fun website…
Send your answers to mailinglist@terror4fun.com before
October 14th, 2007

Terror4fun’s Day of the Undead 2007 is a new Zombie
festival being held in Leicester on October 27th, yes you
guessed it, 2007. We are currently hunting out any zombie film shorts that you have made or seen or are in the
process of making, as we want them for our Festival. Check
out the front page for details of the event.
If you are making a zombie film, anywhere across the world
then get in touch and we will put you in this newsletter and
on our website, as we have already helped a number of indie films get extras and make up artists and generally get off
the ground.
If you have a completed zombie ‘short’ then let us know, get
in touch and we would love to get hold of a copy to potentially show at Day of the Undead. Email us at the address at
the bottom of the page. It could get shown on the big
screen !

Whatever the quality, we would love to see your films,
but please send it to us before October 14th, 2007

A legend
will make you a zombie

Filmed and set in the UK, this home-grown horror is the
scariest zombie film that Terror4fun has seen. Revolver
Entertainment who have released the film are sponsoring a
showing of the movie at Day of the Undead, which includes
a DVD giveaway at the start of the showing, so see this on
the big screen while you can !
Have a look at their films at.

http://www.revolvergroup.com/index.html

Stuart Conran, make up artist from Shaun of the
Dead, Brain Dead, Hellraiser and Saving Private
Ryan to name a few, will be at the Day of the Undead film festival, making people into zombies…
You can be made up by this legend in Horror
Film Make Up and Effects…
Come along, meet the man, chat with him and be
the envy of your friends as he makes you into one
of the Living Dead…
This is a once in a lifetime chance, don’t miss
out… REMEMBER it’s October 27th, Leicester...

More information on any of the Articles here can be found at:

www.terror4fun.com
Any queries can be answered by emailing ed@terror4fun.com
...and if you know anyone that would like to join the mailing list then
please ask them to send an email to mailinglist@terror4fun.com

